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TITUSVILLE— Manufacturers in Brevard County are optimis-

tic as they look to the future, and their feelings mirror the national

sentiment in their industry.

The National Association of Manufacturers’ Outlook Survey for

the fourth quarter of 2017 shows that optimism among manufac-

turing businesses has “risen to unprecedented heights,” amid the

legislative progress made on tax reform.

Locally, Paragon Plastics Inc., a leader in custom–plastic

thermoforming, is scaling new heights as a private venture with the

investment of a new multimillion–dollar facility.

Paragon Plastics is an example of Titusville’s revitalization

momentum that continues to attract businesses to the North

Brevard city.

The company’s new 67,000–square–foot manufacturing plant on

Armstrong Road in Spaceport Commerce Park, situated on a six–

acre parcel, is humming with production activity, turning sheets of

plastic into components for a growing customer list. The company

works with various materials, including fire–retardant plastics,

acrylic, and polycarbonate.

“Our current customers have gotten stronger and stronger as the

economy has rebounded, and we’ve picked up some new customers

along the way,” said businessman David Trout — the founder,

president, and CEO of Paragon Plastics — whose company employs

72 people and manufactures marine products and industrial

products.

Paragon Plastics does not have a product line of its own. It

mainly produces products for original equipment manufacturers. Its

biggest customer is boat–maker Correct Craft in Orlando. Growth

has been strong for Paragon Plastics.

“We have been growing about 20 percent year–over–year, and

that’s what we’re forecasting for 2018,” said Trout, who started his

business in the early 1990s, after working for Sea Ray Boats Inc. on

Merritt Island.

“I met a former NASA employee who had some machinery in his

garage. That relationship is what got me started in manufacturing.”

He added, “For the first year or two, I did not have any employ-

ees at Paragon Plastics. I ran the business by myself, and it grew in

stretches. The first employee I hired is still with the company.”

Paragon Plastics began producing “vacuum–formed flanges” and

transition boxes for marine air–conditioning units.” Trout worked

out of a small garage.

“Paragon Plastics is a great success story,” said Tim Cramer, the

Manufacturer Paragon Plastics is operating from a newly constructed 67,000–square–foot facility in south Titusville. The
growing company employs 72 people. The firm was started by entrepreneur David Trout. His business was able to expand
to Titusville and build a new facility through an SBA 504 loan, which requires 10 percent down and offers below–market, fixed–
rate financing. Florida Business Development Corp. partners with area banks in the program. From left: Trout; Valia Rich,
Regions Bank; and Tim Cramer, Florida Business Development Corp.
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SBA 504 program helps
Paragon Plastics expand
with new plant in Titusville
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Parrish Medical recognized for stroke treatment excellence,
accrediting body awards Gold Seal for its quality of care

TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical Center’s recertification as a Primary Stroke Center extends its first–in Brevard

County achievement for area patients endangered by stroke’s potentially debilitating effects.

PMC’s latest Gold Seal of Approval and Primary Stroke Center designation was awarded by The Joint Commission,

which accredits nearly 21,000 health–care organizations globally.

“The Joint Commission established the Primary Stroke Center program to set a care standard to protect and save

lives,” said George Mikitarian, Parrish Medical Center president and CEO. “Meeting that standard takes tremendous

commitment, resources, and work, but we have long dedicated ourselves to providing the highest levels of patient safety,

clinical quality, and healing patient experiences on behalf of the people and communities we serve.

“This Joint Commission’s Gold Seal affirmation of PMC’s quality stroke care means that patients and families can

have confidence in the objective measurement, accomplishment, and results, of PMC’s treatment program.”

According to The Joint Commission, “The stroke program requirements were developed in collaboration with the

American Heart Association/American Stroke Association. Applicants for advanced certification must meet the require-

ments for Disease–Specific Care Certification plus additional, clinically specific requirements and expectations.”

PMC in 2004 became the third Florida medical center — and Brevard’s first — to reach Gold Seal certification for

stroke care.

Every two years since 2004, The Joint Commission has evaluated PMC’s stroke care treatment program on national

standards and stringent performance measures. The most recent evaluation, in 2017, resulted in the latest certification.

“Reaching Joint Commission Gold Seal designation is one thing; keeping it by meeting The Joint Commission’s

requirements year–after–year is another challenge,” said Edwin Loftin, PMC vice president of Acute Care Services and

chief nursing officer.

“Constant focus and improvement is essential because the faster and more effective the treatment, the greater the

chance to minimize a stroke’s effects or damage.”

“Stroke is a major cause of death and disability,” said Dr. David Miller, director, National Comprehensive Stroke

Center, Mayo Clinic’s Florida campus. “Stroke care has been greatly improved with new drug therapies, including the

clot–busting agent ‘tPA,’ administered in appropriate patient populations. About 85 percent of strokes are due to a blood

clot blocking a blood vessel to the brain.”

PMC is a Mayo Clinic Care Network member, and Mayo Clinic is part of the Parrish Healthcare integrated care team.

In 2010, PMC became the first hospital in Florida to participate in the Mayo Clinic telestroke program. Via a self–

propelled remote presence robot that stands 5–feet tall, neurologists at Mayo Clinic’s Comprehensive Stroke Center in

Jacksonville can remotely evaluate acute stroke patients and assist with diagnosis and treatment, despite them being

more than 130 miles away.

Quick administration of a drug called tPA to dissolve a stroke–causing blood clot and restore blood flow is part of The

Joint Commission’s standards followed by PMC, said Gregory P. Cuculino, MD, FACEP, Emergency Department medical

director.

“In many cases the drug results in the patient having minimal or no neurological damage from the stroke,” said

Dr. Cuculino. “It’s one aspect of our approach to stroke care, which includes prevention, treatment and rehabilitation

while always working as a team.”

PMC’s team approach also includes Brevard’s Emergency Medical Services.

“Partnering with PMC’s Emergency Department as part of its stroke team ensures that life–saving measures are

provided to patients at the scene in the first few minutes of a stroke,” said Orlando Dominguez Jr., assistant chief of

Emergency Medical Services Operations, Brevard County Fire Rescue.

PMC’s Stroke Program includes:

l A team of neurologists, cardiologists, radiologists, emergency medicine physicians, nurses, nurse practitioners, first–

responders (EMS/paramedics), case management, therapists (occupational, speech, respiratory and physical), and

community educators.

l A stroke unit. Stroke unit nurses (along with ICU and ER nurses) undergo extensive training to become certified in

stroke assessment, treatment and rehabilitation. They have annual continuing education requirements.

l PMC’s 14–bed Emergency Department, 12–bed critical care unit (ICU), and full–service rehabilitation center.

l Advanced diagnostic technology, including telemedicine technology, ultra–speed CT and MRI, which provides

doctors with accurate results in minutes.

l Community education programs and screenings for stroke risk factors.

Signs of a stroke are sudden:

l Numbness or weakness of the face, arm or leg, especially on one side of the body.

l Confusion, trouble speaking or understanding.

l Trouble seeing in one or both eyes.

l Dizziness, loss of balance or coordination or trouble walking.

l Severe headache with no known cause.

An individual experiencing any of these signs, or someone observing an individual dealing with one or more of these

indicators, should call 911 immediately.
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Reserve your tickets now, before they’re sold out! 

www.chopperdropper.com

We’ll be flying high when we drop 2,000 numbered 

balls from a helicopter. The closest ball to the pin 

wins $50,000! 2nd closest to pin wins $10,000,  

and 15 lucky people win $1,000 each!

For a donation of $100, you can have a 
BALL and a chance to win $50,000!

Each ticket allows ONE PERSON  to enjoy food and beverages at the Sporting Affair Cocktail Reception! 
Friday, March 16, 2018 • 5:30 p.m. (ball drop 6:30 p.m.) • Suntree Country Club (1 Country Club Dr., Melbourne, FL 32940) Winners will be announced immediately following the Chopper Dropper reception.  

Need not be present to win.  A Florida Tech representative will contact winners if not present. Proceeds benefit Panther Athletic Scholarships, $5 of the ticket price will be donated to the General Scholarship Fund.

 Suggested donation: no purchase or donation necessary  •  Fair market value $20
MK-658-1117

Friday, March 16, 2018
Suntree Country Club

15th  Annual
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nity, as we settle into each new school year, we faculty will

be met with some surprise by new students and commu-

nity college transfers because we are not in our offices

eight hours a day.

So where are we? I read once in an online forum about

the academic life that professors are paid for “being in class

six to nine hours and holding two or three office hours a

week.” This sounds like an incredibly good deal for the

professors and a bad deal for those who pay taxes and

tuition. If that’s true, we only work eight to 12 hours a

week. Or, if observers consider grading and class–prep

time, they might think 20 hours a week. Hostile answers

often reflect a misunderstanding of the range of responsi-

bilities and purposes that faculty serve.

I sometimes encounter students who believe similarly

that my job is teaching, period. If so, it would make sense

that I would be either in the classroom or in my office.

When I inform them that teaching makes up only a portion

of what I’m evaluated on, they are shocked. I explain that

40 percent teaching, 50 percent research, and 10 percent

service is typical for a tenure–track faculty member at a

four–year institution. I say, “Just for the sake of argument,

let’s estimate I’m working 20 hours a week on my teaching,

and that’s 40 percent of my job. You do the math. For a

40–hour work week, I’m already spending too much time

on y’all.” We laugh. They know I spend far more than 20

hours a week on my teaching.

It’s often necessary for me to go on to explain that

service includes things such as curriculum development,

committee work, event planning, student–organization

advising, and other tasks that take place beyond the

classroom. I let them know that tenure–track positions,

like mine, are only one of several kinds of faculty jobs, and

that tenure almost always requires significant research

and a six–year probation and review before the job

becomes long–term. We talk about how other kinds of

faculty positions (primarily non–tenure–track) may be

assigned a different proportion of responsibilities, and that

there is a complex array of issues around the types,

compensation and responsibilities of different kinds of

faculty.

Most professors I know, whether tenure–track or not,

log in between 50 and 80 hours a week, and don’t quit

working when they go home.

This gets at the question of: Why are you hanging

around the house in your bathrobe on a weekday afternoon

sometimes? It might be because we taught until 10:30 the

previous evening. Or, these days it could be that much of

our teaching and contact with colleagues comes via email

and online courses. We are now more available than ever. I

know that I usually spend at least two hours every

morning trying to satisfy email requests and keep up with

the constant influx.

It’s also because many of us spend a lot of time alone at

the kitchen table grading papers, or in a home office or art

studio hammering away at the next research paper or

daubing paint onto a canvas (and one’s clothes). We work

at home because much of our labor requires uninterrupted

concentration, at least ideally. If we don’t require special-

ized laboratory equipment, we often dedicate space in our

own homes to our efforts.

Yes, we are paid to think and to move our areas of

research and investigation forward, as well as teaching.

This brings to our students cutting–edge knowledge as

well as, often, funding and respect to our campus. Some

may see this as a luxury, but it’s hard to deny that the life

of the mind, whatever one thinks of it, often does not call

for fancy dress.

On the other end of our long days, there are often

events such as gallery openings, visiting speaker lectures,

and visiting–scholar receptions, on top of the department

meetings that may start at 4:30 p.m. and often run to

6 p.m.

Which leads to another question: If it’s fun, an event

someone else might attend for pleasure, how can that be

work? Indeed, faculty are lucky in that we usually do love

our jobs. We invest deeply in both our students and in the

research that we conduct outside of the classroom, to the

extent that some consider being a professor a calling,

similar to being a pastor or a nun.

Faculty members deal constantly with the tension

inherent in being dedicated and also needing time away,

needing self–care, needing personal time. For me, going to

hear my MFA students read from their work provides

great pleasure and pride, but it takes time from my family,

from my down time, and from my own other categories of

work. Juggling a variety of demands constitutes another

cognitive load that can become yet another form of work. It

takes constant decision–making and prioritizing.

What do we do all day? Part of what makes this an

important and interesting question is that we do such a

variety of things it’s difficult to summarize. It depends a

great deal on our fields of research and our particular

university assignments, as well as simply which day of the

week it is and whether we are teaching face to face or

online.

You can bet, however, that we will likely be working —

for our students, for our programs, for UCF, for the

community, and for the greater knowledge and under-

standing of the world.

A question I’ve been long trying to answer: What do professors do all day?
By Lisa Roney
UCF Forum columnist

What do professors do all day?

It’s a question that many people ask under their breath

frequently, but that seldom gets answered directly. As a

child of a professor who then became one myself, I’ve been

trying to answer this question most of my life.

Once, when I was about 8, a neighbor kid put it bluntly:

“My mom saw your dad going to the mailbox in shorts and

a T–shirt in the middle of the day. Doesn’t he have a job?

What does he do all day?”

Back then, of course, it didn’t merit comment that this

kid’s mom stayed home all day herself. But even if we’re

more accepting of househusbands nowadays, it can be

disconcerting to be mistaken when you’re a hardworking

professional. Whether it’s me or my husband (also a

professor), even in the age of telecommuting, we find this

mystified attitude still prevails. People often think

professors have it easy. Even within the academic commu-

Lisa Roney is an associate professor of English
in UCF’s Department of English. She can be
reached at Lisa.Roney@UCF.edu.

Dr. Desmond Blackburn to address women’s group
The League of Women Voters of the Space Coast will host a Timely Topics Luncheon titled “Civics Education and

Student’s Right to Protest” with guest speaker Dr. Desmond Blackburn, superintendent of Brevard Public Schools. The

program will begin at 11:30 a.m. on Thursday, Jan. 25, at the Indian River Colony Club, 1600 Old Glory Blvd. in

Melbourne. The luncheon fee is $26 for members and $30 for non–members. For more information and to register for the

luncheon, visit www.lwv–spacecoast.org. The deadline for registration is Jan. 21. For additional information about this

program, contact Doreen Archer at 622–4071.
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To Be Continued ...To Be Continued ...

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015
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To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:23:31

Content: I want a deputy assignment there not RPD

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 09:24:02

Content: I'm not letting it go

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 18:58:32

Content: So, how was your day?

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 19:42:17

Content: Actually really good. And yourself?

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 19:44:05

Content: Got attorney for girl. Jason Greene is a mouth u need to watch out for

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 20:13:02

Content: Who is Jason Greene?

To: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 20:22:21

Content: He's a CO, dated a woman last name Gary also a CO. They are pissed about cats being
put down. Got a message to me, and I guess must have contacted flash today

To: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 20:22:46

Content: Fucking auto correct... FL today

To: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 20:26:30

Content: I was also advised to be in murphy's court room tomorrow for ruling against BCSO and
your animal control.

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 20:32:41

Content: Who is Jason Greene?

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 20:34:57

Content:
He's a CO, dates a woman last name Gary also a CO. They are pissed about cats being
put down. Got a message to me, and I guess must have contacted fla today they both
work at jail

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-12-04 21:23:21

Content: I wish I could tell you that I care what either of them think but I would be lying. Our team
has to sometimes make tough decisions.

To: 3212716029
2014-12-04 21:48:52
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UCF scientist receives Florida, international recognition,
one of eight inductees into Florida Inventors Hall of Fame

By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
College of Graduate Studies
University of Central Florida

ORLANDO — A University of

Central Florida engineer recognized

worldwide as a leader in power electron-

ics, and whose work led to the develop-

ment and commercialization of the first

compact single–solar photovoltaic panel,

was recognized by both the Florida

Inventors Hall of Fame and the Royal

Scientific Society of Jordan recently.

“Greetings from the Dead Sea,

Jordan,” Issa Batarseh, a professor in

the Department of Electrical and

Computer Engineering and director of

the Florida Solar Energy Center’s

Energy System Integration Division,

wrote in acceptance remarks for the

Florida Inventors Hall of Fame induction

gala.

The gala, originally scheduled Sept. 8,

was postponed because of Hurricane

Irma and was rescheduled for Nov. 6

when Batarseh was already committed

to travel to Jordan for the Royal

Scientific Society event.

Batarseh was one of eight 2017

inductees to the Florida Inventors Hall of

Fame. Inductees are required to have at

least one U.S. patent and a connection to

Florida. A selection committee, com-

prised of distinguished leaders in

research and innovation from through-

out Florida, select the inductees after an

open nomination process.

Batarseh, who has been at UCF since

1991, holds 28 U.S. patents for technolo-

gies focused on the development of

advanced systems for solar–energy

conversion to improve cost, power

density, efficiency and performance.

He joins two other UCF researchers

in the hall: Shin–Tson Wu, a professor

of optics, who was inducted into the

inaugural class in 2014, and M.J.

Soileau, professor emeritus of optics, who

was named last year.

The Royal Scientific Society of Jordan

recognition similarly focused on

Batarseh’s contributions to power

electronics and specifically the influence

he has had on that country’s scientific

accomplishments and impact on making

science part of the nation’s identity.

Batarseh is one of 14 scientists around

the world selected for that honor and

recognized by the King of Jordan.

Batarseh was born in Jordan and

served as president of Princess Sumaya

University for Technology in Amman,

Jordan, from 2010 to 2014 while on

professional development leave from

UCF. He also served as a Fulbright

visiting associate professor at the

university in 1997.

He said he knew he wanted to study

engineering technology in the early

1980s at the birth of the computer and

electronics revolution when microproces-

sors and personal computers were the

news of the day.

“I am inspired by working with highly

talented and energetic students and the

realization that my work produces new

innovations that help our planet become

greener and our environment cleaner,”

he said.

He is the co–founder of Petra Solar

(now Petra Systems), formed in 2006 by

licensing Batarseh’s technology to

distribute and control solar power from

panels and feed it directly into the grid.

Shortly after formation, the company

received $14 million in venture capital

funding for product development and

global market expansion. The company

established its research and develop-

ment activities in the Central Florida

Research Park and hired UCF gradu-

ates, many trained by Batarseh. In 2011,

Petra System raised an additional

$40 million in venture funding. One of

the company’s successes was supplying

New Jersey with more than 200,000

utility pole–mounted solar units.

Batarseh and his students also

founded Advanced Power Electronic

Corp. in Central Florida Research Park.

The company, which completed the UCF

Business Incubation Program, is still run

by UCF graduates. The company

specializes in solar energy conversion

and integration technologies, and is a

leading designer of solar chargers for

military applications.

Library to host computer classes in January
The Palm Bay Public Library will be conducting computer classes starting in

January. The fee is $5 per class. Registration is required. To register for the classes, call

Julie at 952–4519. The library’s address is 1520 Port Malabar Blvd., NE.
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The center of your financial life
is all in the family

Let us help you connect your financial goals to 
what matters most

Getting to know you and what you care most about — planning for 
college, taking care of an elder family member, passing a legacy to future 
generations, buying a second home — is so important. Once we 
understand your priorities, together we can help you pursue the goals 
you’ve set for yourself and your family. Call to learn more today.

McGee Maust Welch

Merrill Lynch
Riverview Tower at Suntree
6525 3rd Street, 5th Floor
Rockledge, FL 32955

321.242.4017

www.fa.ml.com/mcgeemaust

NMLS#: 522282

Life’s better when we’re connected®
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Brevard Tobacco

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR

PROS:
- Save $2000 in 1 year.
- Take a vacation. You have an extra $2000.
- And add an average of 10 years to your life.
- That’s 70 in dog years.
- BTW… dogs lower blood pressure.
- So does quitting tobacco.
- And your risk of heart attack is cut in half after 1 year.
- So you can spend more time with family. 
- Unless your family is the reason you smoke.
- In that case, just hang out with the dog.
- Dogs don’t judge.
- They do smell bad sometimes.
- But you won’t if you quit smoking.
- Neither will your car.
- Nor your clothes.
- Nor your hair.
- Even your nails will be healthier.
- No one likes yellow nails.
- Unless you’re a vampire.
- Then it’s kinda cool, otherwise..not so much.
- But overall, you’ll just look better.
- And stop aging prematurely.
- Which means more swipe rights.
- And less ashtray breath. 
- Which means more second dates. 
- If you’re a parent, your kids will be less likely to smoke if you quit.
- But if they do, you’ll be more likely to catch them.
- Cuz your lung function will improve by 30% in 3 months.
- And if you’re trying to have kids, it can help prevent low sperm count.
- So you can have the darling rugrats.
- Quitting will also decrease your risk of diabetes.
- And your risk of dying in a fire.
- Because of the whole falling asleep while smoking thing.
- It happens, trust us.
- These are only a few of the pros.
- We’ll use both sides next time.

Visit tobaccofreeflorida.com/quityourway to access free tools and services 
like Phone Quit, Group Quit and Web Quit to help you quit your way. 

CONS:

WE GOT THIS AD TO 
LIST THE PROS AND CONS 
OF QUITTING TOBACCO. 
WE ONLY NEEDED HALF.
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The 2018 Rodney S. Ketcham Leadership Icon Award
to be presented to Brock of Community Credit Union

ROCKLEDGE — LEAD Brevard’s 2018 Rodney S. Ketcham Leadership Icon Award

will be presented to David Brock, the president and CEO of Community Credit Union.

Brock is a graduate of Leadership Brevard’s Class of 1993.

He will receive the award at the LEAD Brevard’s 14th annual 4–Under–40 Recogni-

tion event set for 6 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 9, at the Space Coast Convention Center.

Previous Ketcham Leadership Icon Award recipients include: Dr. Maxwell C. King,

2009; Roger Dobson, 2010; Bunny Finney, 2011; Barbara Moore, 2012; Bernie Simpkins,

2013; Robin Fisher, 2014; Joseph Duda, 2015: Dr. Anthony Catanese, 2016; and

Dr. George Mikitarian, 2017.

Early bird individual seating for the event is $75. After Jan. 15, individual seating is

$95. Early bird reserved tables that seat eight people are $600. After Jan. 15, the price is

$750. VIP tables are available for $1,200.

Reservations and pre–payment are required by Friday, Feb. 2. Reservations can be

made at www.LEADBrevard.org or by calling Kristen Klein at 632–8222. Her email

address is KristenK@LEADBrevard.org

Several sponsorship opportunities aligned with these awards are available.

Rodney Ketcham was a philanthropist, a community champion and a business leader.

In November 1955, he began to make a name for himself in support of his “adopted town,”

Cocoa Beach, as its first city manager. He later enjoyed a career in real estate.

The Ketcham Award is presented to an individual that “demonstrates a history of

vision, service and leadership for the betterment of Brevard. This individual has built a

legacy of building other leaders along the way.”

This award is presented by LEAD Brevard with the Canaveral Port Authority.

Brock heads a credit union that serves more than 42,000 members with $630 million

in assets and “consistently ranks in the top 10 percent of high–performing credit unions.”

He was named the “Chief Executive of the Year” by the Credit Union Executives

Society for 2016. In 2014, Brock was honored as the “Florida Today Citizen of the Year,”

and was an Eckerd Walk of Fame Honoree in 2013.

Brock graduated from the University of Tennessee with a bachelor’s degree in business

administration. He has an MBA degree from the Florida Institute of Technology.

Additionally, Brock holds a Certified Credit Union Executive designation through the

Credit Union National Association, among other industry credentials.

Brock serves on the boards of The Brevard Schools Foundation, Civilian Military

Council, Florida Tech Board of Overseers and its College of Business Center for Ethics,

the Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts, and United Way of Brevard.

He currently serves on several national credit union industry organizations including

ePay Resources, and Card Services for Credit Unions.

LEAD Brevard’s mission is “to work together to strengthen the community by inspiring

people to lead.” The flagship program Leadership Brevard, held annually, was established

in 1985. More than 800 local leaders have graduated from the program.

For more information or to enroll in the next Leadership Brevard class, visit

www.LEADBrevard.org or call 632–8222.

Moody’s Blue at CFE Arena as part of 50th Anniversary Tour
ORLANDO — The Moody Blues will be bringing their special live tour of their 50th

Anniversary iconic album, “Days of Future Passed,” to the CFE Arena at 8 p.m. on Friday,

Jan. 12. Tickets are available through Ticketmaster.com, Ticketmaster outlets, by calling

(800) 745–3000 or at the CFE Arena box office.

The band will reflect on five decades of some of the best music in pop–culture history

when they perform live onstage.

The tour, titled “Days of the Future Passed — 50th Anniversary,” will bring the live

excitement of seeing the band perform their greatest hits in the first half, and then finish

with Days of the Future Passed performed in the second half of the show.

The Moody Blues have sold more than 70 million albums worldwide and have been

awarded 14 platinum and gold discs.

Celebrating its 10th year, the Spectra–managed CFE Arena is home to the UCF men’s

and women’s basketball programs, as well as concerts, family shows and other attractions

for the Central Florida area.

Visit www.CFEArena.com for more information on upcoming events.
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© 2017 Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C. All Rights Reserved. This communication does not constitute a 
commitment to lend or the guarantee of a specified interest rate.  All loan programs and availability of cash 
proceeds are subject to credit, underwriting and property approval. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are 
subject to change without notice. Other restrictions apply. Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C, 4000 W. Brown Deer 
Road, Brown Deer, WI 53209. Corp NMLS#431223 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org).  Kent Winkelseth (FL/#LO17485; 

NMLS #552527), Yari Fumero (FL/#36477; NMLS#552492), Rolando Garcia (FL/#LO39842; NMLS#476625) – Primary office Orlando 
– 408 East Ridgewood Street, Orlando FL 32803. Natasha Cartagena Spencer (FL:#LO17483, NMLS #: 552564).7341 Office Park 
Place Suite 106, Melbourne, FL 32940. 

THE SHELTER MORTGAGE EXPERIENCE
Shelter Mortgage’s reputation of Superior Customer Service, 

Integrity, Respect, Hard Work, and Long Term Commitment makes 
us an easy choice as your trusted mortgage lender.

Navigating the mortgage process will be simple with a 
knowledgeable Shelter Mortgage Loan Officer to help you  

find the right loan to fit your needs and budget. 

KENT WINKELSETH 
407-765-3810  
WINK4LOANS.COM

AMAZING CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCED
SUPPORT TEAM

TRUSTED 
NATIONAL LENDER

RESPONSIVE 
CONSULTANTS

7341 Office Park Place, Suite 106 Melbourne, FL 32940   

321.757.6600  |  www.sheltermortgagefl.com

YA R I  F U M E R O 
407-897-6656  
WINK4LOANS.COM

R O L A N D O  G A R C I A 
321-961-8106  

GARCIAHOMEMORTGAGE.COM

NATASHA CARTAGENA SPENCER 
407-234-8504  

LOANSWITHNATASHA.COM
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Call Tim or Brock, with 50 years combined experience, for more information on the
SBA 504 Real Estate Fixed Mortgage Product.

Purchase money (Owner Occupied) / 50% Bank 1st / 40% SBA504 2nd (20 yr F rate) / 10% Buyer Dp

JOIN US IN 2018!

Florida Business

Development Corporation

FLORIDA  BUSINESS  DEVELOPMENT  CORPORATION

Bank of America
Couture Law P.A.

Community Credit Union
El Leoncito Restaurant - Viera

Florida Business Bank
Kendall Signs

Property Renovations &
Construction

Shells of Melbourne

Regions Bank
Duralloy Screws
Paragon Plastics
Savings Safari

Suncastle Daycare

5950 Hazeltine National Drive, Suite 625  �  Orlando, FL  32822

Phone:  407-816-8525  �  Fax:  407-816-8650  �  Cellular:  407-312-8891  �  Email:  Info@FBDC.net

Florida Busines Development Corporation, Administrator for the SBA 504 Loan Program,
would like to Thank the following Banks, Credit Unions and their Clients for a successful 2017

in Brevard County! Over $10,000,000 was Approved/Funded by the Program.

"Refinance" your Existing Conventional Commercial Real Estate Loan Today!

Brock Butler
VP Central Florida Region

 O: 407-816-8525
C: 407-808-3519

Brock@FBDC.net

Tim Cramer
EVP Central Florida Region

O:  407-816-8525
C:  407-312-8891
Tim@FBDC.net

Seacoast Bank
Personal Touch Countertops

Rossignol Medical Center

Sunshine Bank/CenterState Bank
Abbas & Khans / Spacecoast  ID Care

East Coast Cabinets
Island Decorating and Paint

Hell N' Blazes Brewing Company
Island Animal Clinic / Matthew Coris DVM

Kabran Air Conditioning & Heating
Ocean Realty / Century 21

TD Bank
Clark F. Brown DDS

SeaDek Marine Products

We want to Thank the above and also invite all the Banks and Credit Unions
to join us in 2018 for another successful economic year of creating jobs

and helping businesses make their real estate dreams come true.
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Retired Air Force general William Shelton
elected chairman of the Space Foundation

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — The Board of Directors of the Space Foundation

recently elected William Shelton, a retired U.S. Air Force general, to a two–year term as

board chairman. Shelton is the former commander of the Air Force Space Command.

Shelton replaces the previous chairman, James Ellis Jr., a retired U.S. Navy admiral.

Ellis is a former commander of United States Strategic Command, a former president and

CEO of the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations and is currently an Annenberg

Distinguished Fellow, Hoover Institution, Stanford University.

At the meeting, Ellis was elected director emeritus, and a new Space Foundation

scholarship was created in his honor — the Admiral James O. Ellis Jr., New Generation

National Security Scholarship. This annual scholarship will provide a young professional

in the United States armed forces full participation in Space Classified programs at the

Space Symposium.

Also at the November board meeting, Dr. Kathryn Thornton was elected to a two–year

term as vice chairwoman. Thornton is a professor at the University of Virginia and is a

former astronaut.

Elected to a two–year term as secretary was P.J. O’Rourke, author and political

satirist, and re–elected to treasurer was Hoyt Davidson, managing partner, Near Earth

LLC.

Also on the executive committee is member–at–large and director emeritus Lon Levin,

president and CEO of GEOshare, and RADM Thomas Zelibor, Space Foundation CEO.

He retired from the U.S. Navy as a real admiral.

Elected to Life Directors were:

l Richard Ambrose, executive vice president, Lockheed Martin Space Systems Co.

l John Elbon, vice president and general manager, The Boeing Co.–Space Exploration.

l Kay Sears, vice president, strategy and business development, Lockheed Martin

Space Systems Co.

The newly elected embers of the board are:

l Christopher Browne, deputy director, National Air and Space Museum.

l Lisa Callahan, vice president and general manager, commercial civil space, Lockheed

Martin Space Systems.

l James Chilton, senior vice president, Space and Missile Systems, Boeing Defense,

Space & Security.

l William Gattle, president, Harris Corp. Space and Intelligence Systems.

l Peter Trainer, vice president and Air Force operations manager, Science Applications

International Corp.

l Phil Larson will be the Space Foundation New Generation Space Leader. Larson is

assistant dean and chief of staff, University of Colorado Boulder, College of Engineering &

Applied Science.

Continuing their service on the board:

l Dr. Alice Bunn, director of policy, UK Space Agency.

l Thomas Feeney, III, president and CEO, Associated Industries of Florida.

l Michael Gass, former president and CEO, United Launch Alliance.

l Jeffrey Grant, sector vice president and general manager, Northrop Grumman

Aerospace Systems.

l Blake Larson, chief operating officer, Orbital ATK.

l Dr. Amy Mainzer, senior research scientist, Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

l DR. Fritz Merkle, OHB System, AG.

l Dr. Ronald Sega, director, systems engineering programs, Colorado State University.

He’s a former astronaut.

l Richard Yuse, president, Raytheon Space and Airborne Systems.

The new Board terms started Nov. 29, 2017.

Officer Salley joins Cocoa Police Department
Cocoa Police Chief Mike Cantaloupe recently administered the Police Officer’s Oath to

the newest member of the Cocoa Police Department, James Salley, 41. He was sworn–in

as family members and agency personnel watched. Salley is a former U.S. Marine, having

served three years with infantry security forces from 1996–1999. He later served as a law

enforcement officer for Prince Georges County, Md., for 11 years and then spent three

years with the Melbourne Police Department, before coming to Cocoa.
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CAPE CANAVERAL— Communications Concepts Inc.

is going robotic with new self–operating high–tech video

cameras.

“We are excited to have two of the first newly released

SOLOSHOT3 Optic 65 video cameras and one Swivel C

video camera available for rent.” says CCI Operations

Manager Robin Champagne. “It’s a robotic camera that

will record action without a camera operator. Our clients

will be able to just take the camera and then step into the

picture and participate in the action. It’s that simple.”

The SOLOSHOT3 “is perfect for action sports such as

surfing and soccer, for example, because the camera will

accurately follow the subject matter without someone

having to be behind the camera.”

It works with a waterproof and shock–resistant “tag”

which is worn or mounted to the subject being recorded

and the tracking and recording is controlled with the press

of a button. The camera processor technology automati-

cally pans, tilts, and zooms as it tracks and films the

subject from up to 2,000 feet away for up to four hours.

The SOLOSHOT3 provides top quality 4K images as

well. Each of CCI” s robotic camera systems has a 65x

optical zoom lens and will capture 1080p images up to 120

frames per second and 4K images at 30 frames per second.

Live streaming to the SOLOSHOT app and Facebook is

also possible.

The Swivl C captures indoor events such as weddings,

lectures, presentations, conferences, training, focus groups

and more. Swivl is already being used in more than

“30,000 schools worldwide.”

Tracy Kreppel, a math teacher at Burlingame High

School, said, “Swivl has revolutionized my teaching. It is so

easy to record one lesson, and then play it back to all of

your classes, or assign it as homework.”

The Swivl is powered by an Octa–Core driven tablet

with a five–mega–pixel autofocus camera, as it rotates and

tilts to follow a Marker worn by a subject.

“For the most part, I don’t see these robotic cameras

displacing camera operators,” said Jim Lewis, president of

CCI. “What I do see is that a lot more people will be able to

get video recordings of events, where in the past they

perhaps could not afford to hire camera operators. CCI’s

robotic cameras make recording any event really afford-

able. They are perfect for getting great video of your child

in a gymnastics competition, a Little League game or even

a football demo for college review. Now people will be able

to capture every presenter at a conference, even those in

breakout rooms or record the precious moments of a

wedding, the wedding reception or the whole wedding

weekend. They are that affordable, a real game changer.”

In addition to providing these robotic cameras for

rental, CCI plans the use SOLOSHOT3s in conjunction

with the robotic aerial drone that CCI acquired last year,

to expand video possibilities for clients to capture more

creative footage than ever before.

For more information on this system, call CCI at

783–5232 or visit www.CCI321.com.

Local firm Communications Concepts acquires fully robotic cameras with leading technology
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Florida Business Bank posts record year, declares its first cash dividend to
shareholders — upbeat for 2018 as commercial lending demand grows
By Ken Datzman

Community banks around the nation are in their best

shape in years.

Local independent banks grew in 2017 as they saw

strong demand for commercial loans from businesses, and

other products and services.

Riding the tailwinds of a growing economy and the

strength of the small–business market in Brevard County

and in Central Florida, Florida Business Bank closed out

2017 with a new wave of momentum, lifting it to a stellar

financial performance.

“It was a record year for Florida Business Bank,” said

William “Bill” Norris, the president and CEO of the

17–year–old institution in Melbourne that was founded

by area businesspeople.

“From an economic standpoint, Brevard County is

doing very well. The economy has been good for small

banks, good for banks in general, and good for businesses.

The tax breaks will provide additional fuel for the

economy, helping both individual consumers and busi-

nesses.”

Norris and his small, efficient team have led Florida

Business Bank to new heights in the market in 2017.

“There are 16 people who work for Florida Business Bank,”

said Norris, who is an economics graduate of Lake Erie

College in Ohio.

“And our footprint covers a large area, from the south

end of Indian River County all the way to North Brevard

and through Orlando, Clermont and other Central Florida

markets. We have clients in all those areas. We do it with

just 16 people because we are able to leverage technology.

So, we are very easy to bank with because of our technol-

ogy capabilities.”

Norris is a veteran bank executive. He once managed

the entire Florida market for Cincinnati–based Fifth Third

Bank. Norris also managed a large part of Ohio for

Minneapolis–headquartered US Bank, before entrenching

himself in the community–banking sector.

Community banks make local decisions that ultimately

affect their communities, he said. If those decisions are

prudent, the whole community benefits.

“We know how to structure a loan that makes sense for

the borrower and for the bank. We are small and nimble,

and we’re fast in turning around loan requests. Generally,

we give a loan–approval answer within a week of getting

the request.”

More than 50 percent of small–business loans come

from community banks, researchers at Harvard’s Kennedy

School reported. Small businesses were also more likely to

be approved for some form of a loan from community

banks — 76 percent compared to 58 percent — than at

national banks, according to the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York.

Norris added that loan demand from small businesses

“has been strong at Florida Business Bank. We’re looking

to hire another lender in early 2018, as we expand our

outstanding. “This is the first cash dividend by the

company, which reflects the institution’s strong financial

position,” said Zuheir Sofia, the chairman, president, and

CEO of Business Bank of Florida Corp.

“The bank’s exceptional performance continues to break

records by any measure. The board’s partnership with our

outstanding management team has broken new ground,

especially where profitability, asset quality, capitalization,

Please see Florida Business Bank, page 19

lending base. And we plan to hire another individual to

work in loan operations. We have been extraordinarily

busy.”

Florida Business Bank shareholders are benefiting

from the uplifting year.

The Board of Directors of Business Bank of Florida

Corp., the parent company of Florida Business Bank, voted

to declare a cash dividend of $2 per common share.

The dividend was payable Dec. 14 to shareholders of

record as of Dec. 6, 2017. There are 1.1 million shares

Bill Norris is the president and CEO of Florida Business Bank in Melbourne, which just posted a record year. Demand for loans by
growing small businesses helped uplift the bank’s performance in 2017. The Board of Directors of Business Bank of Florida Corp., the
parent company of Florida Business Bank, just declared a cash dividend of $2 per common share. Florida Business Bank holds a
5–Star rating from BauerFinancial and was named by DepositAccounts.com as one of the top 200 healthiest banks in America.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Space Coast Addy Awards Gala, page 21

American Advertising Federation Space Coast to host annual Addy Awards
dinner at Courtyard by Marriott in Cocoa Beach; industry poised to grow
By Ken Datzman

The local advertising industry is gearing up for its

biggest recognition event of the year. The agencies and

professional talent that create all types of advertisements

targeting specific audiences will be showcased to the

public as part of an annual competition.

The judged three–tiered competition starts on the local

level, with winners advancing to the second round and

hopefully on to the national finals.

The American Advertising Federation Space Coast

Addy Awards Gala will start at 6:30 p.m. on Friday,

Feb. 23, at the Courtyard by Marriott in Cocoa Beach.

“We’re trying some new things this year for the Addys,”

said Andrea Hill, who is a board member of the American

Advertising Federation Space Coast Chapter and the

communications and marketing director for the Brevard

Zoo in Viera.

“We have switched to a Friday night event instead of a

Saturday night event, and this year it will be a seated

dinner at the Courtyard. The event theme will revolve

around ‘space.’ We’ve had a solar eclipse and a lot of

successful rocket launches, so we decided to emphasize

space as the Addy theme. And we’ll have a guest speaker.”

The local chapter, which is more than 30 years old, is

an affiliate of the American Advertising Federation. That

organization represents some 40,000 members.

Emma Richard, the American Advertising Federation

Space Coast president, said this year’s program will

“include a full video piece showing the work of everyone

who submits an Addy entry, which is more along the

traditional way we have done the presentations in past

years for the event.”

Richard is the digital and social/marketing manager

for the Courtyard by Marriott in Cocoa Beach, which is

part of Ocean Partners, a local venture that owns a

number of hotels in Cocoa Beach.

The Addy Awards program is open to the public.

Tickets are $65 per individual. They are sold at

AAFSpaceCoast.org. A lot of advertising agencies invite

their clients to the event and the business community in

general turns out to see the “best in advertising” in

Brevard County.

The local Addy competition generally attracts around

120 entries across various segments of the industry, from

print to social media to direct mail, television, online

marketing campaigns to radio advertising, said Madison

Conradis, the immediate past president of the American

Advertising Federation Space Coast. “But we’re hoping for

more than 120 entries this year.”

The regular deadline for submitting Addy entries is

Jan. 5, “but people can enter up until Jan. 11, however,

they will incur a late fee,” said Conradis, who is with Your

Logo by Geiger in Melbourne, a promotional products and

wearables business that is 28 years old.

“The scope of the agencies and companies that submit

entries is very diversified across the industry,” added

Richard. “We have quite a breadth of expertise in the

Brevard County advertising field.”

She added, “In fact, two entries from last year’s Addys

— one from the Space Coast Office of Tourism and the

other from Mendx Studios — advanced all the way to the

national finals. I think that really speaks to the creative

talent we have in Brevard County.”

“The Space Coast Office of Tourism is doing a really

good job at marketing Brevard outside of our county and

outside of Florida,” said Conradis. “I travel to Atlanta and

to other airports and see firsthand the promotions they’re

doing at these airports. At the Atlanta airport, for

instance, there is “Visit Melbourne’s Beaches’ signage all

over. It’s great to see that.”

The Gold and Silver winners of the Addy competition

will be announced at the event. The local winners advance

to compete against Addy victors from other clubs in one of

15 District competitions that are held. The District

winners then step up to the national stage.

The Space Coast Advertising Federation competes in

the Fourth District, which represents the entire state of

Florida and the Caribbean.

A Gold Addy is the recognition of the highest level of

“creative excellence” and is judged to be “superior” to all

other entries in the category. Also, entries that are

considered “outstanding and worthy of recognition”

receive a Silver Addy.

The number of awards given in each category is

determined by contest judges, based on the relative

quality of work in that category.

The American Advertising Federation Space Coast Chapter will host its annual Addy Awards event on Friday, Feb. 23, at the Courtyard by
Marriott in Cocoa Beach. The event is open to the public. Tickets are sold at AAFSpaceCoast.org. From left: Andrea Hill, Space Coast Chapter
board member, of the Brevard Zoo; Emma Richard, Space Coast Chapter president, of the Courtyard by Marriott in Cocoa Beach; and
Madison Conradis, Space Coast Chapter immediate past president, of Your Logo by Geiger. They are at the Brevard Zoo in Viera.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE— Grafted orange trees showcased at

the 100th anniversary of the UF/IFAS Citrus Research

and Education Center may give the state’s citrus growers

new reason to hope the industry can cope with the citrus

greening crisis, UF/IFAS researchers say.

University of Florida scientists and Tropicana are

teaming up to test promising new UF/IFAS–bred citrus

varieties for greening tolerance and better–tasting juice.

Tolerance means trees are infected and remain infected,

but they still perform adequately to make a profit,

UF/IFAS researchers say. Resistance means the trees fight

off the infection— either reducing the infection to a very

low level or getting rid of it completely.

“I’ve been out to the site twice in the past year and some

of the rootstock–scion combinations just jump out at you

with the lush green foliage and, more importantly, a large

number of nice–sized fruit,” said UF/IFAS CREC Director

Michael Rogers.

“What’s more, there are multiple large plots for each

rootstock combination that allow us to really get a good

idea of how these trees are holding up under greening,”

Rogers said. Greening, also known as huanglongbing, or

HLB, has impacted more than 80 percent of Florida’s

citrus trees, according to UF/IFAS research. Rogers added:

“From what I’ve seen, we’ve got some reasonably tolerant

scion/rootstock combinations that growers should be taking

a look at as short–term solutions to living with greening

until true HLB–resistant trees are developed.”

Tropicana leases 14.5 acres for testing new selections

including UF/IFAS–developed citrus cultivars and

rootstocks in a commercial grove about 4 miles from the

UF/IFAS Citrus Research and Education Center, said

Jude Grosser, a UF/IFAS professor of horticultural

sciences and a faculty member at CREC. UF/IFAS

researchers have a long history of working with Tropicana,

Grosser said.

“This trial is providing strong evidence that the

combination of improved scion genetics, improved root-

stock genetics and optimized nutrition programs is the

ticket for the immediate future,” Grosser said.

For example, the combination of UF sweet orange

OLL–8 cultivar on UFR–4 rootstock looks exceptional for

both yield and tree health, Grosser said.

“These clones are a good immediate–term solution to

help us until resistant clones are available,” he said. “We

are continuing to screen rootstock hybrids for HLB

tolerance that can be transmitted to a grafted scion. So far,

we have screened more than 10,000 hybrids, and we have

identified a few truly promising selections. Citrus breeding

is a continuum— we are constantly building on previous

progress.”

The relationship between Tropicana and UF/IFAS goes

back many years.

“They became interested in our sweet orange improve-

ment work through research interactions and presenta-

tions made at trade shows and seminars,” Grosser said.

“We began sending them fruit samples from promising

selections for sensory analysis.”

Rocco Simonetta, who’s now retired from Tropicana,

spearheaded the UF/IFAS–Tropicana Project Field trials—

with the first two trials focusing primarily on sweet orange

selections in our pipeline that might be good additions to

their Not–From–Concentrate (NFC) portfolio, Grosser

said. The current trial focuses more on the addition of new

rootstocks as necessary to deal with HLB.

Cheryl Nagle of Tropicana worked with Simonetta at

the beginning, and she passionately followed up on

building the relationship after Rocco’s retirement, Grosser

said. She now is in charge of the trials.

“This is all truly a team effort,” he said.

Tropicana and UF/IFAS started their collaboration on

the current project in June 2013, said Allison Drown, who

manages the grove near Lake Alfred for Tropicana.

“We monitor tree health, fruit yield and juice quality,”

Drown said.

Grosser commended Tropicana’s interest in testing

many new IFAS selections in their citrus trial.

“Tropicana has taken no shortcuts— they are employ-

ing state–of–the–art management of the trial,” said

Grosser, who led a tour of the private groves at the Nov. 29

centennial celebration of the UF/IFAS CREC.

Tropicana and UF/IFAS breeders started with about 30

scion selections— or descendants of other varieties,

Grosser said, but because of citrus greening, Tropicana

decided to look at new and improved rootstocks as well, he

said.

Citrus scientists use traditional plant grafting to put

together combinations of new scions and rootstocks created

in the breeding program.

In plant grafting, scientists call the upper part of the

plant the scion, while the lower part is the rootstock.

Grosser said he sees promise in about half a dozen scion–

rootstock combinations in this trial, most of which are

releases from UF/IFAS CREC.

Based on UF/IFAS data, UF/IFAS citrus breeders

suggest new oranges, orange–like hybrids and rootstocks

from the CREC citrus improvement program that they

think Tropicana might be interested in for future use in its

business, Grosser said.

“With our advice, Tropicana makes the final decisions

on which scions and rootstocks are in the trial, and also the

decisions on how to manage the trees,” he said. “We are

currently working with Tropicana to develop a plan where

we can work together to get good yield data this year.”

Tropicana test promising new citrus varieties for coping with greening tolerance, according to UF researchers

Matt Susin to address BFRW at luncheon
Brevard School Board member Matt Susin will be the featured speaker at the Jan. 8 luncheon of the Brevard Feder-

ated Republican Women. The meeting is set for the Duran Golf Club in Viera. Susin will give an update to the attendees

on special training programs being implemented. The meeting fee of $20 includes lunch. Reservations can be made at

www.BrevardFederatedRepublicanWomen.org.
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WEST PALM BEACH — Domino Sugar and C&H

Sugar have partnered with “DreamUp, NanoRacks, and

Xtronaut” in a unique and innovative educational program

aboard the International Space Station designed to inspire

students to learn about science through a hands–on

experiment alongside astronauts.

Recently, a SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket launched a cargo

delivery flight to the International Space Station from

Cape Canaveral, with three pounds each of Domino and

C&H Granulated Sugar included in the payload.

Astronauts aboard the International Space Station will

use the sugar to grow crystals in zero–gravity while

students on Earth conduct a similar experiment through a

program designed by DreamUp, NanoRacks, and

Xtronaut, a team that develops space–related STEM

curriculum for schools.

“We support educational STEM programs at schools

around the country, so we were thrilled when we were

approached with this inventive program that uses our

sugar products in a unique way to inspire young students

to engage with and learn about science,” said Brian

O’Malley, president and CEO of Domino Foods, Inc. “We

are extremely pleased to sponsor the Crystal Growth

Experiment in order to give children the opportunity to

learn in a hands–on, fun way.”

The newly developed Crystal Growth Experiment is

designed to explore the differences between how sugar

crystals grow in space and on Earth. The flexible program

is perfect for classrooms or homes. Students will be a part

of scientific discovery on Earth and follow the experiment

aboard the International Space Station.

Photos of the experiment using the Domino and C&H

Sugar crystals will be posted to a website, where students

will compare their Earth–based results.

This experiment is delivered through an affordable kit

that is accessible through Kickstarter. Each kit costs $25

and can serve an entire classroom. It includes a 32–page,

full–color science workbook plus equipment. The kit also

provides a coupon from Domino and C&H for the purchase

of the same sugar the astronauts are using for the

experiment.

The Domino Foods Inc. family of products includes two

of the leading brands of all–natural, pure cane sugar in

America: Domino Sugar and C&H Sugar. Domino Foods is

the sales and marketing arm of ASR Group, which is

owned by Florida Crystals Corp. and Sugar Cane Growers

Cooperative of Florida.

Domino Sugar and C&H Sugar partner to launch sugar into space, grow crystals aboard Space Station

Library Advisory Board meeting set Jan. 8
The Port St. John Public Library will host the Port St. John Library Board meeting at 5:30 p.m. on Jan. 8. The library

is located at 6500 Carole Ave. in Cocoa. For more information on this event, call 633–1867.
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Four Coast Guard Auxiliary boat crew members

recently received the U.S. Coast Guard’s distinguished

Award of Operational Merit for a successful lifesaving

rescue at Port Canaveral that occurred last summer.

Coast Guard Station Canaveral Auxiliary Liaison

Officer Jack Miller praised the crew’s actions. “This is one

of the highest awards that the Auxiliary has ever

received here in Brevard County.”

On May 20, a Saturday afternoon, while entering Port

Canaveral, a large tanker assisted by two tugs found

itself on a collision course. In the ship’s path was a

recreational boat stalled in mid–channel, unable to move

due to an engine failure.

Unable to stop in time, the tanker sounded five short

blasts on their ship’s horn, signaling imminent danger: in

this case, a collision. Fortunately, this alarm caught the

attention of a Coast Guard Auxiliary crew on patrol in

the port. Within two minutes, Auxiliary Patrol Boat

Dream On was alongside the stranded bowrider with two

boaters onboard. A side–tow was quickly rigged, and the

stricken boat was towed out of harm’s way, to the Jetty

Park Boat Ramp.

According to crewman Rick Bloom, “It happened so

fast, we didn’t have time to think about it. Our training

kicked in, and we got the job done.”

Crewman John Holmes, also on board, added, “The

tanker was in the channel, with little room for maneuver.

It couldn’t stop in time to avoid a collision. It was very

fortunate that we were there.” Crewman Robert Caldo

also assisted in securing the side tow, which was

complicated by the recreational vessel’s lack of deck

cleats.

The Patrol’s commander, AUX Coxswain Robert

DiCicco, stated “We train constantly for various emer-

gency scenarios. The port in particular is a very complex

environment. The danger is always present, especially

when you mix commercial vessels and recreational boats

on a busy Saturday afternoon.”

The crew members being honored belong to Flotilla

07–17–06, which patrols Brevard County including the

Indian and Banana Rivers, Port Canaveral, and adjacent

Local Coast Guard Auxiliary crew decorated for rescue; presented with Award of Operational Merit
Atlantic. Flotilla Commander Donna Miller commented,

“We’re very proud of our local surface and air operations

teams, who quietly, consistently, and professionally serve

our boating public. The Auxiliary provides a tremendous

service — more than 20,000 hours just in 2017, mostly

here in Brevard County.”

The Coast Guard Auxiliary is the uniformed civilian

component of the U.S. Coast Guard and supports the

Coast Guard in nearly all mission areas. The Auxiliary

was created by Congress in 1939. The organization’s

website is www.cgaux.org.

SBDC supports businesses impacted by the hurricane; closes 77 disaster loans
ORLANDO — The Florida Small Business Development Center at the University of Central Florida recently

participated in the origination and processing of 77 state disaster loans totaling more than $2.5 million for businesses in

Central Florida that experienced damages from Hurricane Irma. This is part of the Florida Small Business Emergency

Bridge Loan program. The program provided a source of expedient cash flow to small businesses physically or economi-

cally impacted by the storm. The program closed on Nov. 30.

The program is administered by the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity, in collaboration with the Florida

SBDC Network — the state’s designated principal provider of small business assistance. It is also supported by Florida

First Capital Finance Corp.

The Florida Small Business Emergency Bridge Loan is a short–term, interest–free working capital loan intended to

help small businesses “bridge the gap” between the time of a declared disaster and when the business has secured long–

term recovery resources, such as insurance proceeds or federal disaster assistance. Gov. Rick Scott activated the Florida

Small Business Emergency Bridge Loan program on Sept. 14 and the first loan was distributed on Sept. 18.

The range of businesses receiving state of Florida–backed bridge loans with FSBDC at UCF assistance was broad,

including companies in the hospitality, farming, manufacturing and services industries. “There is little that is more

rewarding than assisting others after a disaster,” said Tom O’Neal, UCF associate vice president of Research and

Commercialization with responsibility for oversight of the FSBDC at UCF’s affiliation with the university.
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Florida’s Congressional, military leaders to convene with defense, aerospace industries at Expo in Orlando
sixth year in a row, companies large and small will be

gathered under one roof to tell our state’s defense story.”

Confirmed Expo speakers include: U.S. Rep. Mario

Diaz–Balart (Florida’s 25th District); U.S. Rep. Charlie

Crist (Florida’s 13th District); Chester Kennedy, CEO,

International Consortium for Advanced Manufacturing

Research; Bruce Grant, vice president, Military and

Defense Programs, Enterprise Florida Inc.; and other

leaders in the Florida defense and aerospace industry.

The Expo also will include a trade show representing

small and emerging companies as well as global top–100

firms and the organizations that help support them.

“FDCA is uniquely positioned to lead a statewide

business network on behalf of Florida defense contractors,”

said FDCA Chairman Noel McCormick, president of

McCormick Stevenson.

Current sponsors for the event include: McCormick

Stevenson, Capitol Integration, R–Squared Solutions, EEI

Manufacturing Services, General Dynamics Ordnance and

Tactical Systems, Chemring Ordnance, Alakai Defense

Systems, Shutts, Lockheed Martin, Gulf Coast Underwrit-

ers, Bank of America Merrill Lynch, On–Point Defense

Technologies, BAE Systems Southeast Shipyards,

Embraer Aircraft Holding and Actron Entities, The Boeing

Co., PricewaterhouseCoopers Advisory Services, Pinellas

County Economic Development and the Florida Chamber

Foundation.

The event will kick off at 9 a.m. on Feb. 20 at the Rosen

Plaza Hotel. For hotel information and reservations, go to

the Rosen Plaza website or call (800) 627–8258.

Expo sponsorship opportunities are available by

contacting Gene Moran at (616) 951–4688 or

Gene@CapitolIntegration.com.

The FDCA is a statewide business development and

education group for Florida defense and aerospace

businesses of all sizes. Go to www.fl–dc.com/calendar/6th–

annual–fdca–florida–defense–expo to learn more or to

register for the Expo.

ORLANDO — Top officials and thought leaders from

the U.S. defense and aerospace industries and the Florida

companies that serve them will gather here when the

Florida Defense Contractors Association (FDCA) hosts the

sixth annual Florida Defense Expo. Providing attendees

with educational sessions, industry networking and

business development opportunities, the Expo will take

place Feb. 20 at the Rosen Plaza Hotel.

The Expo brings together U.S. military, Department of

Defense, Homeland Security and organizations serving the

nation’s defense with businesses dedicated to providing

high quality, safe and innovative products and services to

its warfighters. Federal, state and local leaders also will be

on–hand.

“The Expo is a fantastic opportunity for attendees to

learn more about the Florida defense and aerospace

industry, its strategic role in America’s national security

mission and how it helps grow the economy and create

jobs,” said Gene Moran, FDCA executive director. “For the
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Manufacturing course offers scholarships
for Space Coast residents; to start Jan. 22

The Economic Development Commission of Florida’s

Space Coast and Eastern Florida State College have

announced the dates for the next “Manufacturing Skills

Standards Council Certified Production Technician

Course” in Brevard County.

The CPT course is a 10–week synchronous online

program which focuses on the core technical skills of an

entry–level production worker, and is applicable in all

sectors of manufacturing. Course topics include safety,

quality practices and measurement, manufacturing

processes and production, and maintenance awareness.

The MSSC CPT certification is also worth up to 15

credits toward an engineering technology or aerospace

technology associate’s degree at EFSC.

The next 10–week course starts Jan. 22 and will run

online Monday and Wednesday nights from 6 to 10 o’clock.

Applications are due by Jan. 8. Scholarship are available

for Brevard County residents.

“With an 80 percent job placement rate after comple-

tion, the CPT course continues to be a vital and successful

resource for our 500 local manufacturing companies,” said

Lynda Weatherman, the president and CEO of the EDC.

“Students who earn this credential are a step ahead within

this growing sector where more than 3,000 jobs are

expected by 2022.”

“The Certified Production Technician Credential is an

excellent tool for anybody wanting to get into manufactur-

ing,” said Mike Ennis, the chairman of the EDC’s Industry

Council and Regional Manufacturers Association of

Florida’s Space Coast. “In 10 weeks, students gain a lot of

knowledge, and that knowledge is credibility.”

Hear the successful stories from Space Coast manufac-

turing professionals who have completed the Certified

Production Technician course, and apply for the next class

at www.ManufacturinginBrevard.org.

Eliz Scholder to conduct a six–week
program at Studios of Cocoa Beach

Eliz Rose Scholder will be conducting a class in Mixed

Media at the Studios of Cocoa Beach. The class will meet

every Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. for six weeks from

Jan. 9 through Feb. 13.

During the six–week class, attendees will build a

foundation of drawing skills to create projects centered on

a range of topics, including artistic movements, styles,

world history and literature. The course will include

printmaking, stencil and stamping on fabric and bags, and

designing your own cards and wrapping paper. No

previous experience is necessary.

Students must register and prepay $80 for the six–week

program. Contact the instructor at elizrosescho@gmail.com

or call 292–9782.

Scholder has a background in art education with

advanced degrees and has taught art at the high school

and college levels. She continues to work as an illustrator,

painter, and does commissioned murals and portraits.

The Studios of Cocoa Beach is located at 165 Minute-

man Causeway, in downtown Cocoa Beach. This is a

nonprofit gallery offering a full schedule of workshops.
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Florida Business Bank
Continued from page 12

deposit growth, and superior customer service are con-

cerned.”

Florida Business Bank closed out 2017 with a return–

on–average asset and net–interest margin projected to be

1.05 percent and 4.08 percent, respectively, said John

Genoni, the board chairman of Florida Business Bank.

“Asset quality achieved a new hallmark with delin-

quent and non–accrual loans, OREO, charge–offs, and

Texas Ratios at zero as of Dec. 6,” said Genoni.

In bank accounting, the term OREO, or “other real

estate owned,” refers to real property owned by a banking

institution which is not directly related to its business. And

a “Texas Ratio” measures the credit problems of particular

banks.

“This consistent and positive trend by Florida Business

Bank has been acknowledged by various industry–rating

agencies, including a top 5–Star rating by BauerFinancial,

which was first earned by our bank in 2013,” added

Genoni.

BauerFinancial has been rating the health of the

nation’s banks and credit unions for 35 years.

“Florida Business Bank was also named by

DepositAccounts.com as one of the top 200 healthiest

banks in the United States,” Genoni said.

Florida Business Bank is benefitting from an expand-

ing small–business market.

“When you’re a small business, like we are, working

with other small businesses in the region that are doing

well, it’s exciting. The small–business market is humming

right now, which is great for Brevard County,” said Norris.

He added, “A lot of small businesses are expanding and

adding to their employment ranks.”

According to a new report by Microsoft Store and

SurveyMonkey, 90 percent of small businesses plan to hire

new employees in 2018.

Not since the roaring Ronald Reagan economy has

small business optimism been as high as it was in

November, according to the National Federation of

Independent Business.

The trade organization says it hasn’t seen “this kind of

optimism in 34 years, and we’ve only seen it once in the

44 years that the National Federation of Independent

Business has been conducting this research.”

The report says small–business owners are “exuberant

about the economy and are ready to lead the U.S. economy

in a period of robust growth.”

The “Index of Small Business Optimism” compiled by

the National Federation of Independent Business gained

3.7 points in November, a sharp increase over what was

already a near–record performance the previous month.

Eight of the 10 survey components posted gains,

including a “rare” 16–point increase in “Expected Better

Business Conditions” and a 13–point jump in “Sales

Expectations.”

This is the second–highest reading in the 44–year

history of the Index. The indicators clearly “anticipate

further upticks in economic growth, perhaps pushing up

toward a 4 percent gross domestic product growth for the

fourth quarter.”

This is a “dramatically different picture” than small–

business owners presented during the weak 2009–2016

recovery.”

Job–creation plans for small businesses increased six

points in November, providing more evidence of a strong

labor market. The number of owners who said it’s “a good

time to expand” rose four points; “inventory plans”

increased by three points; and the “actual earnings trend”

moved up two points.

As the first quarter of 2018 gets underway, Norris said

he plans to have a Florida Business Bank lender serving

customers in North Brevard.

“I am fascinated by what’s happening in Titusville and

North Brevard, in terms of job growth and business

activity. It’s all very encouraging. I think North Brevard is

going to be a very good market for business lending. We

are going to increase our presence there. It’s great to see

the turnaround in that market,” he said.

Florida’s unemployment rate has dropped to 3.6 per-

cent, the lowest in more than a decade. Since December

2010, Florida businesses have created 1.4 million jobs.

The state’s annual growth rate of 2.6 percent exceeds

the nation’s rate of 1.6 percent, according to Florida’s

Department of Economic Opportunity.

Job growth creates opportunities for banks. “We are

hoping that 2018 will be every bit as good as 2017 was for

Florida Business Bank. We’re excited about the new year

and the opportunities ahead for our bank,” said Norris.
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Organization accepting nominations for its
‘Women Who Rock’ Awards; deadline set

The Central Florida–based organization weVENTURE,

launched at Florida Institute of Technology in Melbourne

and focused on accelerating sustainable business growth

for entrepreneurs, is seeking nominations for the 2018

“Women Who Rock” Awards. These awards are presented

at the Women Who Rock Awards Luncheon, which is held

annually in honor of Women’s History Month.

The submission deadline for awards is Friday, Jan. 19.

Nomination forms can be accessed at weventure.fit.edu/

events/womens–who–rock.php.

2018 Award Categories Include:

l Excellence in Mentorship Award. This award

recognizes a female community leader who dedicates time

to the mentorship and advancement of other women.

l Women in the Workplace Champion Award. This

award recognizes a local business that demonstrates high

ethical standards and commitment to promoting women’s

leadership and gender equality in the workplace.

l Female Small Business Owner of the Year Award.

This honor recognizes a female who creates the products,

services, and jobs that fuel our economy.

l Zonta Yellow Rose Award for Excellence in Commu-

nity Service. This award is presented to an individual who

helps women achieve their full potential.

“It is so important to hold up outstanding female

leaders, business owners and mentors in our community,”

said weVENTURE Executive Director Erica Lemp.

“Publicly recognizing women who do great things is a

fantastic way to motivate others to make a real difference

in our community, The Women Who Rock Awards are the

perfect platform to showcase these phenomenal women.”

To nominate a local female leader and view criteria for

category nominations, visit http://weventure.fit.edu/events/

womens–who–rock.php. The 2018 Women Who Rock

Awards event will take place on March 20 at the Crown

Plaza Oceanfront.

Florida Wildlife Hospital’s Karolick
honored by Cox Conserves Heroes

PALM SHORES— Mick Karolick, a longtime volunteer

at Florida Wildlife Hospital & Sanctuary Inc., was one of

three finalists nominated for the Cox Conserves Heroes

award earlier this year. WFTV Channel 9 and The Trust

for Public Land recognized volunteers who create, preserve

or enhance shared outdoor spaces.

Nominees had two weeks to collect votes. The number

of votes determined the amount of financial award they

would receive for their charity of choice. A total of $20,000

was donated to local environmental nonprofits on behalf of

the three nominees.

Tom Terry of WFTV was on hand to help recognize the

winners. Florida Wildlife Hospital & Sanctuary “was

honored” to receive $5,000, thanks to Karolick’s efforts.

The Florida Wildlife Hospital & Sanctuary is a non-

profit organization dedicated to aiding sick, injured and

orphaned native Florida wildlife and migratory birds, and

return them to the ecosystem. The Florida Wildlife

Hospital is open 365 days a year and treats some 5,000

animals each year.
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REAL ESTATE

� 31,920 SF
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� Office and flex space
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� Reflective glass facade

For Lease
597 Haverty Court

Corner of Murrell Rd and Haverty Ct

For Sale
596 Haverty Court

5.84 Acre site for future development
along a growing commercial corridor at

the corner of Murrell Rd. and Haverty Ct.
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Advertising agencies and related businesses on the

Space Coast anticipate 2018 to be a year of growth, as the

economy continues to strengthen and more companies

look to creative firms for strategies to help them reach

audiences and deliver their message.

Never has the industry been so diverse, with an

increasingly wide range of platforms available for

businesses to target audiences — everything from mobile

to print newspapers to direct mail, online/interactive,

radio, magazines, television, social media, and email, for

example.

“And each one is important in its own right,” said Hill,

who buys all types of media in her position at the Brevard

Zoo. “There are lots of opportunities with various media to

promote your product, inform the community about

events, programs and new offerings.”

She continued, “The traditional media is still very

critical for us, and it works. We do promotional discounts

and things like that. We use direct mail, too, and we’re

seeing success. We get a return on our investment on the

various advertising platforms we use. To me, it’s really

understanding that you have to do a little bit of every-

thing to be effective. You can’t rely on just one type of

media.”

BIA/Kelsey’s “U.S. Local Advertising Forecast” projects

total local advertising revenue in the U.S. will reach

$151.2 billion in 2018, up from $143.8 billion in 2017,

representing a growth rate of 5.2 percent.

Traditional media will comprise 64.7 percent of the

revenue, with online/digital securing 35.3 percent.

BIA/Kelsey defines local advertising as all advertising

platforms that provide access to local audiences for

national, regional, and local marketers.

The report says the “strong economy” and the “expecta-

tion of highly competitive statewide political races in 2018

reinforce the outlook that local advertising revenue will

show strong growth this year, in fact, higher than it has

seen for the last five years.”

“I’m in the tangible goods, promotional products, and

wearables industry,” said Conradis. “And I have seen a lot

of budgets go up over the last couple of years in this

particular business sector, so I think we have a good

stance on where we see the economy going in 2018. It’s

definitely growing, especially in our area. We feel really

good about our prospects for the year.”

Richard said her industry is faring well, too. “We have

been very fortunate with our beachside hotel business.

And really the big driver of that is the cruise market,

which is only going to expand because more ships will be

coming to the Port in the future.”

She said Ocean Partners is looking for 2018 to be a “lot

like 2017, which was very good for business. We have

even seen per–diem rates go up, and they had been flat for

some time.”

The U.S. General Services Administration sets the

rates each fiscal year, from October through September.

The American Advertising Federation is the “unified

voice of the industry.” There are so many diverse people

who hold all sorts of positions with the industry, from

designers at advertising agencies to printers and promo-

tional–product vendors, to marketing professionals,

writers, artists, photographers, and videographers, as well

as others.

The American Advertising Federation, and locally the

Space Coast Chapter, brings everyone together under one

umbrella.

“Our chapter is growing in members,” said Richard,

whose chapter now has more than 63 members, which is

up over previous years.

“There are a lot of great opportunities for marketing

departments in companies, for startup ventures, for

consultants, for independent marketing firms with just a

couple of people, and for other businesspeople to be

involved with the Space Coast Chapter. We host educa-

tional programs through the year for members, and much

more.”

The Space Coast Chapter sponsors a variety of

programs throughout the year at various locations in the

county, including meetings featuring industry–related

speakers, professional development workshops, educa-

tional programs, and social events.

“We offer classes and workshops and seminars that

speak directly to the needs of the Space Coast Ad Fed

members. We think we have a lot to offer our members.

These events present a really good opportunity for

networking and fun, too. The Space Coast Ad Fed is a

great organization to be part of as a member,” said Hill.

Space Coast Addy Awards Gala
Continued from page 13
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Don’t let knee pain or injury slow you down.  
Our advanced surgical and non-surgical techniques 
and impeccable quality and patient safety record 
speed your recovery. Whether your knees 
need repair, replacement, or rehabilitation,  
our expert team of care partners gets you  
back to what moves you. 

Call for a consultation:  
321-433-2247

parrishmed.com/orthopedics
Healing Families—Healing Communities®

Life Moves
Your Knees 
Our orthopedic team gets you  
back to what moves you— 
work, play and daily living.
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WHEN YOUR COMPANY NEEDS A HOME 
THINK HENDERSON ! 

HENDERSON SOUTHEAST CORPORATION 
A LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE 

1800 PENN STREET, SUITE 11 MELBOURNE, FL 32901 
321-676-2424 (office) 

 
WWW.HENDERSONSOUTHEAST.COM 

MICHAEL S. ULLIAN 
VICE PRESIDENT, CCIM, SIOR 

 
321-258-7556 

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"

Melbourne Office: 723-1400
Indialantic Office: 724-2300
Relocation: 725-1500

Palm Bay Office: 725-8120
Viera Office: 259-2993
Commercial: 723-3664

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

How confident 
are you about 

your retirement?
Can you keep 
our lifestyle in 
retirement?
In retirement

will you outliv

W y
nough money 
to live life on  
your terms?

Can you keep 
our lifestyle in 
retirement?

In retirement, 
will you outlive 
your money?

Will you have  
enough money 
to live life on 
your terms?
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Are you ready 
for what life 

throws at you?
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Ameriprise created the exclusive Confident Retirement ® 
approach to help answer your retirement questions. I can 
help you break down retirement planning step-by-step to 
get the real answers you need.

Let’s get started today. To learn more, call 321.622.8371.

Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

® approach
®

Flammio Financial Group
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

  
321.622.8371 | leasha.flammio@ampf.comementementg g yementement

l d ?lili
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1800 Penn Street, #11, Melbourne, FL  32901 � 321.729.9900 � www.ullianrealty.com

Contact Adam Rathbun at 321.266.9200

Contact Rob Solito at 321.480.4652

Visit our website to see other commercial properties

BREVARD COUNTY'S COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

Flexible uses for office, retail and warehouse

FOR LEASE -  2,760 - 5,500 SF. $5.00 - $7.00 PSF/NNN
1320 Culver Drive, Palm Bay

Zoned CC Commercial Near I-95 & Palm Bay Rd. Exit
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PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

T-SHIRTS

POSTERS & BANNERS

SIGNS & VINYL LETTERING

VEHICLE WRAPS

EMBROIDERY

BULK MAILING
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Paragon Plastics Inc.
Continued from page 1

executive vice president for the Central Florida and North

Florida Regions for the Florida Business Development

Corp.

“I have watched David’s company evolve through the

years. It’s incredible seeing the progress it has made and

where it is today. He’s creating jobs, and that’s what small

businesses can do if they have access to capital to expand

their ventures.”

And Cramer’s company, along with Regions Bank,

helped play a role in Paragon Plastics’ ability to acquire

financing to grow the business and move into a new

facility. Paragon Plastics invested about $3 million in its

new facility, purchased new equipment, and grew its

employee base.

Nearly 30 years old, the Florida Business Development

Corp. assists healthy, growing companies like Paragon

Plastics secure long–term, below–market, fixed–rate

financing for the acquisition and development of fixed

assets.

The vehicle to do this is through the U.S. Small

Business Administration’s 504 lending program. That

program has been helping entrepreneurs fulfill the

American dream for more than three decades. With a 504

loan, an entrepreneur can purchase real estate or

machinery for his or her company. They get the tax

benefits and appreciation on the real estate while locking

in occupancy costs for 20 years.

Because of the low down payment and other appealing

features, Cramer said the 504–loan program deserves

serious consideration when small–business owners are

looking for financing to expand current facilities, purchase

commercial real estate, or refinance an existing loan.

The 504 loans are available through “Certified

Development Companies” like Florida Business Develop-

ment Corp., which is a SBA community–based partner for

the program.

A CDC is a private, nonprofit corporation set up to

contribute to the economic development of communities.

Cramer’s organization works with the SBA and private–

sector lenders to provide financing to small businesses.

There are more than 270 Certified Development Compa-

nies nationwide.

Florida Business Development Corp. is the largest

CDC in Florida and among the top in the nation, based on

funding volume.

“Our goal is to be the No. 1 CDC in the nation. We’ve

been close in past years. The Florida market for 504 loans

has come back strong for us since 2014,” said Cramer, who

works closely with a number of area banks as 504

partners.

On the day of this interview, he had just received three

504 loan approvals for different projects by small busi-

nesses. “It’s exciting to see small businesses grow.”

His company has offices in Orlando, Tampa, Miami,

and Jacksonville, as well as in Georgia and Alabama.

Business has been good. Florida Business Development

Corp. recently hired another business–development

professional. Brock Butler, a vice president, works the

Orlando market for Florida Business Development Corp.

Most companies that qualify as small businesses can

qualify for a 504 loan.

“The 504 is a really attractive program for small

businesses,” said Valia Rich, a business banking relation-

ship manager with Regions Bank in Melbourne. “We

partner with Tim’s organization in the 504 program.

The 504 entails 50 percent on the first mortgage and

40 percent on the second mortgage through the SBA. The

owner’s cash injection is 10 percent. We do a lot of 504s;

the 10 percent down really appeals to small–business

owners.”

Regions Bank is one of the top SBA lenders nation-

wide, based on loan volume and dollar volume, according

to SBA statistics. “SBA lending is one of our niches,” said

Rich. “We have provided a lot of SBA loans over the years

for small businesses in Brevard County. The demand right

now is strong.”

The 504 has three components: a direct commercial

loan from the private sector, like Regions Bank, covering

50 percent of the project, and secured by a second lien; a

loan secured with a junior lien from a Certified Develop-

ment Company, such as Florida Business Development

Corp., covering up to 40 percent of the cost and backed by

a 100 percent SBA–guaranteed debenture; and a contribu-

tion of 10 percent equity from the business.

“When you’re a small business, cash is always king.

The 504 program allows you to put 10 percent down

versus the typical 20 percent for this type of loan,” said

Trout, whose company is projected to do about $8 million

in sales this year, based on a business plan forecast.

The maximum gross debenture cannot exceed

$5 million for regular 504 loans.

In fiscal year 2017, the 504 program grew to $5 billion

in loan volume, according to the SBA. Lending to women–

owned businesses, which reached $955 million, increased

$277 million over the previous fiscal year.

The 504 program can also be used to refinance debt

associated with fixed assets, said Cramer. “It’s now a

permanent program with the SBA.”

Small–business owners now have more options to

refinance eligible fixed assets and business expenses

through the program. It enables businessowners to obtain

long–term fixed rates and potentially tap the liquidity

within their commercial real estate.

The “504 Refi” program can help small–business

owners increase cash flow and reduce monthly payments,

for example. The SBA made the refinance program

permanent last year, moving it up from a temporary

status. This change will help small–business owners ease

their financial burdens and create incentives for potential

expansion and further job creation.

On Dec. 18, 2015, Congress passed the “Consolidated

Appropriations Act of 2016,” which made the 504 Debt

Refinancing Program a permanent part of the 504

initiative. It was originally a temporary program that

came out of the Small Business Jobs Act of 2010.

“What’s great about the permanent ‘504 Refi’ program

this time around is the banks that have the loans can

refinance their own loan. The temporary refinance

program didn’t have that feature,” said Cramer.

The commercial real estate has to be owner–occupied.

“We do not do investment properties,” he said.

In the Orlando area, Cramer’s company recently

provided refinancing for three different golf courses. “It

was one loan under the 504 Refi program. The bank took

advantage of it because it lowered their exposure. It gave

the customer a great fixed rate for 20 years. They were on

a five–year note that would have kept renewing and the

rate would have kept renewing. Golf courses have come

back since the recession and many of them are seeing good

business.”

Under the regular 504 program, Cramer is doing a loan

for a new Burger King in Ocala. “That’s our third one for

this particular customer.” In Daytona, Cramer is doing a

new self–storage unit for a 504 customer.

“The 504 business has been great for our company.

There are a lot of commercial construction projects going

on in communities. The commercial real estate market is

strong.” Cramer added, “People are now buying existing

504 properties, and that’s a good thing. It shows they

believe in the product. And the rates are very attractive.”

Paragon Plastics previously operated in 35,000 square

feet of manufacturing and warehouse space on St. Johns

Street in Cocoa, not far from Cocoa Village. It had two

buildings side–by–side. One building contained 20,000

square feet and the other 15,000 square feet. Also, the

company leased a smaller facility in Cocoa to help with the

overflow of their existing work.

Years ago, Paragon Plastics took a 504 loan for one of

its main buildings in Cocoa, “and it worked out great, so I

was familiar with the program,” said Trout.

Trout said the new facility “is a big step up for the

company. And we have more things in the works. What

we’re looking to do is purchase 4 acres next door to us and

perhaps build a 25,000–to–30,000 square–foot warehouse

facility. We’re okay with our manufacturing space. We just

need more warehouse space.”

As a manufacturer, Paragon Plastics holds ISO 9001

certification. It’s the most widely recognized quality

management standard in the world.

The Economic Development Commission of Florida’s

Space Coast, the North Brevard Development Zone, the

City of Titusville, and Brevard County all helped to make

the expansion possible for his company.

“We were given a grant to build the facility and move

into it based on the number of employees we were

bringing to Titusville and the amount of growth we going

to have,” said Trout. “We received great support from the

county commissioners, the city council, and other organi-

zations.”

“Providing Paragon Plastics perks for job creation is a

win–win for all parties involved,” said Cramer.

“Titusville did a good job bringing Paragon Plastics

here,” said Rich.

Paragon Plastics was named the EDC’s 2016 “Manu-

facturer of the Year.” The award recognizes a Brevard

manufacturer that has made or announced a significant

investment in the county through job creation or retention,

new capital investment and new construction.

“The EDC is a huge asset to this county, speaking from

a small–business owner’s standpoint,” said Trout. “We’re

thrilled to be manufacturing in Titusville and be part of

the community. We see 2018 as another year of growth for

Paragon Plastics.”
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